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INTRODUCTION

A Boone County jury found AppellantJoshua Ward guilty of murder

mg his ex girlfriend Kelli Kramer and her mne year old son Alden He now chal

lenges his convicflon

STATEMENT CONCERNING ORALARGUMENT

The Commonwealth respectfully requests oral argument to address any

factual or legal questtons that the Court m1ght have
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COUNTERSTATEMENT OF THE CASE1

Kelli Kramer was found dead in her apartment early one morning in

March 2018 She had been shot Six times once in the leg and five nines in the

head The body of Kelli’s nine year old son, Aiden, was found lying next to her

He had been shot three times once in the chest and twice in the head Both had

been killed w1th a 22 caliber gun, and the bullet casmgs littered the apartment

floor near their bodies

I The evening of the murders and the morning after

Kelli and Aiden’s bodies were discovered by Kelli’s boyfriend, DaV1d Sul

livan (See VR 8/24/21 10 19 52 10 23 43) Sullivan denied any involvement

and prowded officers some evidence that he was at home the night of the mur

ders (See zd at 10 1212 10 13 12 10 13 54—10 19 01) Still he helped mvesnga

tors p1ece together Kelli and Aiden’s final hours He and Kelli were texnng dur

mg the day about meeting up, but they spoke around 10 20 p m and dec1ded not

to (Id at 10 O4 30 10 10 50) Sullivan texted Kelli at 11 11 p in asking ‘You

home?” Kelli never texted back (Id) So when Sullivan woke up after 2 a m he

was concerned because it was snowmg that evening (Id at 10 10 47 1O 12 00)

He went to Kelli’s apartInent, arr1v1ng around 3 30 a m , and there he found Kelli

1 The Commonwealth does not accept Ward’s statement of the case
CR 76 12(d) (iii)
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and Aiden in the liv1ng room floor (See 24’ at 10 19 52 10 23 43) He called 9 1

1 (Id)

Kelli’s friend Chelsea Ballard filled in what Kelli had been up to earlier

that evening Kelli and Aiden v131ted Ballard and her mom in Crittenden, Ken

tacky (See VR 8/25/21 1 26 09 1 32 00) Ballard and Kelli both struggled With

addiction, and they dec1ded to buy $400 ofmethamphetamine to resell for profit

(Id) After Ballard connected With her dealer in Dayton, Ohio, she and Kelli

drove up to meet him (Id) When the pair returned to Ballard’s mom’s house,

they took some of the meth, and Kelli left With Aiden around 10 p m to return

home (Id at 1 3219 1 33 50)

Kelli’s next stop was McDonald’s She and Aiden went to the drive thru

at 10 20 p m , around the same 11me Kelli and Sullivan dec1ded not to meet up

that evening (See VR 8/27/21 9 34 00 9 36 45 VR 8/24/21 1010 50

10 11 45) Kelli’s phone connected to the W1 F1 router in her apartment around

10 46 p m (VR 8/27/21 9 37 45 9 40 15) No neighbor reported hearing gun

shots But less than five hours later Sullivan discovered Kelli and Aiden mur

dered

II Joshua Ward becomes a suspect

Investigators soon learned that Kelli had an ex boyfriend named Joshua

Ward and the relationship had ended badly (See VR 8/24/21 1 47 47 1 53 20)

The evidence against Ward began to mount
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A The relationship and the breakup

Kelli and Ward met in late 2016 on FetLife “Facebook for kinky peo

ple (VR 8/24/21 9 5510 9 55 38 2 26 30 2 28 20) Ward was a dominant

while Kelli was a “submisswe ” (Id at 2 29 00 2 30 55) At the time, Ward was

already married to his Wife Karen (Id at 2 24 15 2 25 2O 2 29 00 2 30 55) But

he wanted a polyamorous family With multiple women and him as the lead male

(VR 8/31/21 1 05 15 1 O7 42) So along With Karen Ward was also dating D1

ane Christos when he met Kelli (VR 8/24/21 2 24 15 2 25 20 2 29 00

2 30 55) Indeed, Christos went With Ward to meet Kelli in person for the first

time (Id at 2 31 00 2 32 30 VR 8/25/21 2 57 20 2 59 20)

During that initial meeting Ward told Kelli that she would have to stop

smoking if she wanted to jom the family, and he was pleased when she did (See

VR 8/24/21 2 31 00 2 32 30) Ward was also exc1ted about the prospect of

Aiden being part of the family because he could not have children himself (See

VR 8/25/21 21718 218 06) And so Ward began planning for Kelli and

Aiden to move in With him and Karen (VR 8/25/21 3 04 00 3 07 55 ) He also

helped Kelli find work and consolidate some of her debts (See VR 8/24/21

2 38 18 2 4O 45) In domg so Ward obtained log in information for Kelli 5 per

sonal email (Id) As part of their relationship, Ward also had access to Kelli’s

other accounts e g , social media (Id)

Before her relationship With Ward, Kelli had been a sex worker (See zd at
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1 47 47 1 51 30) While looking through Kelli 3 email Ward found messages

showmg that she had received money transfers from a former “sugar daddy ” (Id

at 2 41 15 2 44 35 ) Ward and Christos were upset that Kelli had been unfaithful

(See VR 8/25/21 3 05 00 3 06 00) When Ward confronted Kelli she main

tained that the emails were old and that she was no longer prostituting (VR

8/24/21 2 41 15 2 44 35) Ward forgave Kelli and pressed forward Wlth getting

his home ready for her and Aiden to move in (Id) He gave Kelli a promise ring

(Send at2 36 00 2 37 25)

But the relationship imploded weeks later Kelli left her phone at home

one day when she went to work, and Ward’s “spidey senses” told him to look

through it (Id at 2 45 14—2 48 30) Ward found new messages from Kelli s for

mer sugar daaddy (Id) He also found a Facebook message from a man asking

Kelli for oral sex again (Id) Ward got very angry (See VR 8/25/21 3 O4 48

3 07 32)

He dec1ded to drive to Kelli’s work and break things offimmediately (VR

8/24/21 2 48 30 2 56 15) On the way he called Kelli 5 parents to tell them that

Kelli needed help (Id) And when he arrived at Kelli’s work, he found her Sitting

at a table With co workers (Id) In front of everyone, he told Kelli that he knew

she had been lying and prosututjng he had seen the messages (Id) Ward told

Kelli the relationship was over, sat her phone on the table, and left (Id) To

Ward’s surprise and disappomfinent, Kelli did not chase after him (Id)
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Back home, Ward sought to publicly shame Kelli (Id) He Signed into her

Facebook and, pretending to be Kelli, posted that she was a drug user and pros

titute (Id) He also messaged family members of the man who had asked Kelli

for oral sex to let them know he was seeing a prostitute (Id) He then blocked

Kelli on socml media to prevent her from seeing what he was up to (See 2d)

B After the breakup

Ward continued to keep tabs on Kelli He would get updates on what she

was domg from other FetLife community members (See zd at 2 56 20 3 01 20)

And he learned she was working at Starbucks through Tinder (Id at 3 07 48

3 08 25 ) He also went to her parent’s house twice, waiting for hours in hopes of

seeing Aiden (Id at 3 05 30 3 07 32) But both times Aiden never showed (Id)

Ward himself described this as stalker behav10r (Id) Kelli’s friends reported to

police that she was nervous about Ward, (we 2d at 2 O4 30 2 09 53), and Ballard

testified that Kelli was upset and acting abnormally after the breakup, (we VR

8/25/21 124 40 125 40)

Ward wanted Kelli to be held accountable for the pain she caused him

(See eg zd at 4 34 40—4 37 20) Shortly after the breakup Ward told Christos

that he Wished he had dealt With Kelli differently, which she interpreted to mean

that Ward wanted Kelli dead (Id at 3 06 20 3 07 30) Indeed Ward proposed

during a lunch With Christos that she pick Kelli up and drop her in a secluded

location Ward would deal with Kelli from there (Id at 3 08 4O 3 11 25)
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Christos ended the relationship, although she continued a fnendship With Ward’s

Wife Karen (Id)

Ward made thinly veiled threats about Kelli to others, too He suggested

to his friend Tonya Palmer that Kelli would get what was coming to her (See VR

8/26/21 9 16 02 9 22 18) He later talked to Palmer about gettmg a gun that

was unregistered and undetectable (Id) And he asked whether she knew where

to get a lethal dose bf herom (Id)

Ward’s good friend Adrienne Fiely also noticed a change in him after the

breakup (VR 8/25/21 4 34 40 4 37 20) Ward was upset and began demanding

more control in his relationships (Id) For months after the breakup, Wardwould

bring up Kelli, and he told Fiely that people who cause harm like Kelli should be

held accountable (Id)

He told Nicole Bohley the same thing Ward first contacted Bohley on

soc1al media posmg as Kelli (VR 8/25/21 2 04 20 2 05 11 ) Ward had at first

hoped for a romantic relationship Wltl’l Bohley, but only a friendship material

ized (See 2d) Ward told Bohley in late 2017 that Kelli had ruined his family and

that he was at a loss as to how someone who had caused so much hurt and abuse

could be allowed to roam free (Id at 2 05 20 2 07 50) He called Kelli a monster
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and told Bohley that he felt it was his duty to protect other men from people like

Kelli (Id)

Sigma Novak who dated Sullivan until he started dating Kelli around

November 2017 was one of the FetLife community members that updated

Ward on what Kelli was up to (See VR 8/24/21 2 56 20—3 01 20) In February

2018, Novak told Ward that Kelli and Sullivan had gone public With their rela

tionship to the FetLife community at the Beat My Valentine convention that

month (Id) That bothered Ward (VR 8/26/21 9 37 48 9 38 48)

Kelli and Aiden were killed a month later

C The investigation ofWard

After Kelli’s murder, Palmer contacted a local tip line to suggest that the

police investigate Ward Although no fingerprint or DNA eVidence definitively

placed Ward at the crime scene, the shell casmgs did

Ward enjoyed target shooting at Palmer 3 farm in Ohio During the sum

mer of 2017, he went to her farm on at least four occaSions to shoot (VR

8/31/21 1 38 12 1 42 15) Ward used various guns for target practice and

sometimes he would wear gloves to av01d getting gun shot res1due on himself

(See VR 8/26/21 9 31 01 9 33 45) He and Palmer would discuss shooting and

gun accessories while he was target shooting, and Ward once mentioned that

silencers could easily be made at home (SeeVR 8/26/21 9 18 30 9 22 10) Alt

hough Ward tried to pick up his caSings at the farm, investigators found several
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22 caliber casmgs in the area Ward used for practice (Id at 9 31 O1 9 33 45)

Investigators were confident that the caSings were from Ward’s shooting because

J no one else used that area of the farm for shooting (Id ; we alto zd at 11 06 20

11 09 29)

Investigators submitted the casmgs found at the farm to the Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Exploswes lab for examination Usmg the

methodology established by the Assoc1ation of Firearm Toolinark Examiners

(“AFTE method”) “the field’s established standard,” Umz‘ed 3mm 0 Air/91mm,

F Supp 3d 239 246 (E D N Y 2015) forenSic toolmark expert Jennifer Ow

ens compared the casmgs found at the farm With the casmgs found at the murder

scene (VR 8/26/21 2 05 00 2 O8 00 2 16 35 21710) She concluded that the

bullets at the crime scene had been fired from the same firearm as the bullets at

the farm (Id)

Investigators also set up a lunch meeting between Ward and Palmer

Palmer wore a Wire (VR 8/26/21 9 48 20 9 50 58) During that lunch investi

gators called Palmer to set up a time to speak With her about Kelli and Aiden’s

murders (Id at 9 51 40 9 53 15) Palmer testified that Ward 3 demeanor changed

after that call (Id) He wanted to understand why investigators were invoking

Palmer and discussedwhat they had asked him and Diane during their interviews

(Id) Ward’s demeanor changed again and he hushed Palmer when she tried to

bring up his target practice at her farm (Id) He asked Palmer to go on a walk
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outSide, but first, he asked her to put her phone in her car in case their conver

sation was being recorded (Id at 9 53 16 9 54 50) She did and Ward then asked

Palmer to lift her shirt to prove that she was not wearing a Wire (Id) Palmer

complied again but Ward did not find the deVice (Id)

III Ward is indicted and conVicted

A Boone County grand jury indicted Ward for Kelli and Aiden’s murders

TR I 19 20 Followtng a seven day trial, a jury found Ward guilty of both mur

ders TR V, 741—43 The jury recommended a life sentence Without the pos31bil

ity of parole, which the judge accepted and imposed Id This appeal follows

ARGUMENT

I Ward was not denied his right to present a defense

“The Sixth Amendment of the United States Constitution and Section 11

of the Kentucky Constitution afford a criminal defendant the right to counsel,

as well as the right of self representation ” Allen v Commonwealth, 410 S W 3d 125,

133 (Ky 2013) But Section 11 offers a third alternative that the Sixth Amend

merit does not recognize hybrid counsel Id; we also Hell I) Commoou/eo/t/y, 125

S W 3d 221 225 (Ky 2004) Meme/ed on ooergroemdr by Goya; o Commonwea/t/o 325

S W 3d 333 (Ky 2010) ( [I]he Sixth Amendment does not grant defendants the

right to act as co counsel, 1 e , the right to “hybrid representation ”’) “Kentucky

courts View hybnd counsel as self representation, in part That is, the defendant
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makes ‘a limited waiver of counsel whereby he acts as co counsel With a licensed

attorney The defendant spec1fies the extent of legal services he desires, but un

dertakes the remaining portion of his defense pro se ’” Allen, 410 S W 3d at 138

39 (quoting Stone 22 Commonwea/t/a 217 S W 3d 233 236 n 1 (Ky 2007))

Here, the trial court allowed Ward to proceed as hybrid counsel after con

ducting the hearing required by Parental a Caz/aforma 422 U S 806 (1975) See (VR

3/1/21 9 13 15 10 03 15) TR III 399—400 407 10 Even so Ward now alleges

that he was denied his right to present a defense when he was not allowed to

recall Witnesses as hybrid counsel Appellant Br at 12 19 Ward CltCS two inter

related issues First, the trial court granted the Commonwealth’s motion in limine

to prohibit Ward from personally questioning Palmer, Christos, and Fiely See 242’

at 12 13 Second, the trial court refused to compel Ward’s counsel to recall and

question those Witnesses Since Ward could not, given the order on the motion

in limine during his defense case See 2d at 14, 17 19 But Ward’s claim is mer

itless however you slice it

A Ward waived any challenge to the trial court’s ruling on the mo
tion in limine, and in any event, that ruling was not an abuse of
discretion

The Commonwealth filed a motion in limine to prohibit Ward from per

sonally examining Palmer, Christos, and Fiely TR IV, 527 29 The Common

wealth explained that each of these Witnesses feared Ward, and this Court has

upheld trial court deCiSions precluding criminal defendants from personally
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questioning witnesses in those Circumstances Id at 528 “Mn certain cases, the

intimidation of the Witness during cross examination may exceed what the

Constitution and fundamental fairness in the adversanal process require ” Pam”

I) Commonwea/t/y 168 S W 3d 23 29 (Ky 2005) yuperxeded {a} 52mm on of/aergroufldi

a: stated m Stamlmgl 22 Commonwea/tb 454 S W 3d 293 (Ky 2015) This is such a

case, the Commonwealth argued Even so, the Commonwealth did “not object

to [Ward] being allowed to prepare questions and consult With co counsel both

before and during the direct or cross examinations” of those Witnesses TR IV,

528 Nor did the Commonwealth object to Ward questioning other Witnesses

Id

Ward did not object to the Commonwealth’s motion, and by domg so, he

waived any subsequent challenge See Pym/l 2) Commonwealth 437 S W 2d 487, 488

(Ky 1969) (“Violations of constitutional rights, the same as of other rights, may

be waived by failure to make timely and appropnate objection ” (Citanon omit

ted» Ward tries to obscure his acquiescence, complaining that he was not in

cluded on the certificate of serv1ce for the motion See Appellant Br at 12 13

But he tellingly does not suggest that he did not know about the motion or that

he would have objected if given the chance

Nor could he Ward was present at counsel table, actmg in his role as by

brid counsel, when the trial court took up the Commonwealth’s motion (VR

8/2/21 10 19 10 10 20 05) When the trial court asked whether there was an
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objection to the motion, Ward stayed silent, and his defense counsel confirmed

that there was not (Id) “When a defendant’s attorney is aware of an issue and

elects to raise no objection, the attorney’s failure to object may constitute a

waiver of an error hawng constitutional implications ” Santana; n Commonwealth

556 S W 2d 922 927 (Ky App 1977) That is all the truer here where Ward was

acting as hybrid counsel and could have independently raised an objection from

counsel table

Indeed, even when the ruling on the moii0n became an issue at trial, Ward

did not object to the trial court 5 prior ruling (SeeVR 8/31/21 9 23 30 9 25 10)

During the ex parte hearing about Ward’s deSJre to have w1tnesses recalled, the

trial court reiterated that its order precluding Ward from quesiioning Palmer,

Christos, and Fiely would stand (Id) Faced With another opportunity to object

to that dec131on, Ward stayed silent (Id) He cannot now allege that the trial

court’s dec1s10n Violated his constitutional rights See Fntroll, 437 S W 2d at 488;

we alto Paxton o Commonwealth, 144 S W 3d 775, 783 (Ky 2004), at modzfied Oune

21, 2004), zmplzed Mama/mg on othergroand: rooognzzed by Slnold: a Commonwealth, 647

S W 3d 144 (Ky 2022)

In any event, the trial court’s dec1Sion to preclude Ward from questioning

these Witnesses was not an abuse of discretion Ward spills Significant ink com

plaining that the trial court’s dec1s1ons Violated his rights under the Sixth Amend

ment to the U S Constitution See Appellant Br at 12 19 But that is a red
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herring “The right to defendpro re and the right to counsel” under the Sixth

Amendment “have been aptly described as ‘two faces of the same com,’ in that

the waiver of one right constitutes a correlative assertion of the other ” Umz‘ed

State: v Carder 423 F 2d 904 908 (6th Cir 1970) (internal Citation omitted) The

two are mutually excluswe SeeAmndondo I) New”, 763 F 3d 1 122, 1129 (9th Cir

2014) Thus, logically, by electing to proceed as hybrid counsel a category for

eign to the Sixth Amendment Ward waived his rights under both Sides of the

Sixth Amendment com in favor of the protections afforded by Section 11 of the

Kentucky Constitution and Kentucky law interpreting that section See Mayor 0

Commonwea/t/y 275 S W 3d 706 722 (Ky 2009) see 0/50 Stone 217 S W 3d at 236

37 Bazzcom a Commonwea/tb 134 S W 3d 591 592 (Ky 2004) (requiring courts to

apply the Kentucky Constitution where it affords greater protection to criminal

defendants than the federal constitution)

And limitations on a defendant’s role as hybrid counsel are rewewed for

abuse of discretion SeeNum 0 Commonwea/t/y 461 S W 3d 741 747 50 (Ky 2015)

(“The accused’s right [to act as hybrid counsel] is, of course, subject to the trial

court’s inherent authority to impose measures necessary for an orderly trial ”)

For example, “a trial court may require hybrid counsel to cross examine Victim

Witnesses over a defendant’s objections ” Allen, 410 S W 3d at 134 Indeed, while

a “blanket application of [a] policy precluding a defendant acting as hybrid

counsel from questioning Witnesses “Without indiv1dualized con51deration of the
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spec1f1c case is an abuse of discretion, NW”, 461 S W 3d at 749, that is not the

case here

Palmer, Christos, and Fiely all expressed fear that Ward would harm them

because of their cooperaflon With law enforcement See TR IV, 528 The Corn

monwealth argued that of the dozens of w1messes 1t annc1pated at trial, Ward

should be precluded from asking questions 0715/ of those three Witnesses Id And

that was the only limitation imposed by the trial court (See VR 8/2/21

101910 10 20 05 VR 8/31/21 9 23 30 9 25 10) By con31derjng indiv1dual

lzed reasons for precluding Ward from questioning certain witnesses and tailor

mg its lirnitatlons according to those cons1deranns, the trial court acted well

Within its discretion See Nam 461 S W 3d at 747 50 Par/m 168 S W 3d at 29

(“In certain cases, the intimidation of the wrtness during cross examinanon

may exceed what the Conshtution and fundamental fairness 1n the adversarial

process require ”)

B The trial court did not err in refusmg to compel defense counsel
to recall Witnesses, and any error was harmless

During the Commonwealth’s case in chief, Ward’s counsel Vigorously

cross examined the Commonwealth’s w1tnesses like Palmer, Christos, and Fiely

(VR 8/25/21 3 23 08—4 17 51 448 05 5 03 30 VR 8/26/21 10 0018

10 37 35 ) But when 1t came Ume for the defense to put on its case, Ward wanted

to recall those Witnesses to 1mpeach their testimony further (See VR 8/31 /21,
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9 15 24—9 25 1O 9 41 05 9 42 12) Defense counsel adVised that was a bad idea

because putting those w1tnesses back on the stand would open them to cross

examination by the Commonwealth, “completely obliterating” the work the de

fense had done (Id) Defense counsel was particularly concerned that Ward

wanted to recall those Witnesses “to establish very minor tweaks” to their tCStt

mony (Id) Ward disagreed and asked the trial court to 1ntervene (Id)

The trial court reiterated its dec1s1on that Ward could not personally ques

tion the Wltnesses (Id at 9 23 3O 9 25 10) That meant any questioning of Wit

nesses like Palmer and Christos would have to be done by defense counsel, but

he declined to recall the Witnesses like Ward wanted because he believed domg

so would be “like cutting our wrists ” (See zd at 9 15 24—9 25 10) Ward now at

gues that by faihng to compel defense counsel to recall Palmer, Christos, and

Fiely the trial court “deprived [him] of his ability to present a defense and con

front mmesses ” See Appellant Br at 14 Not so

To support his p0811101’1, Ward Cites heavily to the Supreme Court’s dec1

mom in McKay/€16 a Mgzm, 465 U S 168 (1984) But his reliance lS misplaced

McKay/€16 did not deal With a defendant acting as hybrid counsel Instead, the

Supreme Court con31dered “what role standby comm!who 1s present at trial over

the defendant’s objection may play conSistent With the protection of the defend

ant s Faretm rights McKm/e/e, 465 U S at 170 (empha51s added) Standby coun

sel is distinguished from hybrid counsel Allen 410 S W 3d at 138 ‘As the
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definition of standby counsel Indicates, standby counsel does not represent

thepro 16 defendant,” meaning that courts must continue to treat the defendant

as if he were acting pro 36 Id at 139 (cleaned up) And a “pro ye defendant must

be allowed to control the organization and content of his own defense, to make

motions, to argue pomts of law, to partic1pate in you dire, to question Witnesses,

and to address the court and the jury at appropriate pomts in the trial ” McKay/He,

465 U S at 174 Thus, when a conflict arises between a pro re defendant and

standby counsel, generally the pro se defendant’s “strategic ch01ces, not coun

sel’s, prevail ” Id at 181

Hybrid counsel is different “['I]he defendant makes ‘a limited waiver of

counsel whereby he acts as co counsel With a licensed attorney ’” Allen, 410

S W 3d at 139 (quoting Stone 217 S W 3d at 236 n 1) Rather than retaining full

agency over his own representation, a criminal defendant acting as hybrid coun

sel “spec1f1es the extent of legal services he des1res” the licensed attorney to con

trol and undertakes only “the remaining portion of his defense pro se ” Id (quot

111g Stone 217 S W 3d at 236 n 1)

And here, the record shows that Ward intended for defense counsel to

handle questioning and strategic dec1s1ons around Witnesses (See VR 8/2/21,

10 23 48 10 25 30) The trial court asked what the diV1$1on of labor would be

before trial, and defense counsel explained
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My understanding in speaking With [Ward] I think he

is wanting me and Ms Graham to take on ba31cally all
the tnal work I think he wants to be involved but I
don’t plan on haying him do anything that counsel
would be domg Me or Ms Graham will be cross ex
amining, examinations, opening, v01r dire, etc Argu

ing most objections

(Id) Ward, seated at counsel table in his capac1ty as hybrid counsel, did not dis

pute this description of defense counsel’s respon31bilities (Id) Thus, Ward had

agreed before trial that his defense counsel could exerCise professwnal judgment

around strategic dec1Sion related to Witnesses, and the trial court’s deCiSion ad

henng to the diV'18101’1 of labor was not error See/111m, 410 S W 3d at 139 Ward

Cites no case requiring defense counsel to ignore his profeSSional judgment and

compelling him to recall Witnesses here

But even if the court should have required defense counsel to recall Palmer,

Christos, and the like, its failure to do so was harmless Only the “complete

abridgment of the defendant’s right to hybrid counsel” has been found to be

“structural error” Nam, 461 S W 3d at 750 On the other hand, “[e]rroneous

limitations imposed upon hybrid counsel arrangements are subject to harm

less error analys1s ” Id “It is not too much that we expect a defendant, who claims

that the accommodation of his hybrid counsel arrangement was unduly restric

tive, to demonstrate some modicum ofharm resulting from the claimed errors ”

Id
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Ward cannot make that showmg here The Witnesses Ward sought to recall

were Vigorously cross examined by defense counsel (See, eg , VR 8/25/21,

3 23 08—4 17 51 448 05 5 O3 30 VR 8/26/21 10 0018 10 37 35) And Ward

has never specifically articulated what testimony he believes he could elic1t from

these Witnesses to aSSist his defense neither during the ex parte hearing nor in

his brief (VR 8/31/21 9 15 24—9 25 10 9 4105 9 4212) Appellant Br at 12

19 According to defense counsel, Ward hoped to impeach these Witnesses by

“establish[ing] very minor tweaks to their testimony,” and he equated Ward’s

proposed questioning as “obliterating the work we have done” and “cutting [the

defense s] wrist (VR 8/31/21 915 24—9 25 10 9 4105 9 42 12) Because

Ward has not shown that recalling these Witnesses would have elic1ted any tesu

mony helpful to his defense, any error in not requiring defense counsel to recall

them was harmless NW” 461 S W 3d at 749 50 (denying a Section 11 hybrid

counsel claim when the defendant failed to produce “even one example of how

he would have proceeded differently at trial in the absence of the offending con

dinons”)

II The Circuit court properly admitted the firearm examiner’s testi
mony

Owens compared the nine 22 caliber shell casmgs collected from Kelli’s

apartment against two 22 caliber shell casrngs collected from the area where

Ward would target shoot at Palmer s farm (VR 8/26/21 2 05 00 2 08 00
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2 16 35 2 17 10) And she determined based on her expert opinion that both

sets of shell casmgs had been fired by the same gun (Id) Before trial, the Com

monwealth agreed that Owens would not use the term “match,” state her 0pm

10n to a degree of stafistlcal or sc1en11fic certainty, nor state that her analy31s had

excluded all other firearms TR IV 578 (VR 8/2/21 11 22 40 11 23 50) But

Ward sought to cabin Owens’s testimony further TR IV, 565 69 C111ng federal

cases and a 2016 report from the Pre31dent’s Counc11 ofAdwsors on Sc1ence and

Technology (“PCAST Report’ ’) questioning the utility of tooknark analys1s,

Ward argued that Owens should have been allowed to testify only that the cas

mgs were “con51stent” With haying been fired from the same gun Id ; (VR

8/2/21 11 40 05 11 46 55) The tr1al court, however allowed Owens to testify

to her actual expert conclu31on the cas1ngs were fired from the same weapon

w1thout Ward 5 requested modifier (VR 8/2/21 11 40 05 11 46 55) Ward ar

N gues that was revers1ble error Appellant Br at 19 27 Not so

A trial court’s eV1denuary rulings are rewewed for an abuse of discretion

See Commoflwed/z‘b a Eng/25b 993 S W 2d 941 945 (Ky 1999) An abuse of discre

non occurs only 1f the trial court’s ruling is “arbitrary, unreasonable, unfair, or

unsupported by sound legal princ1ples ” Id Absent an abuse of discrefion, “[t]his

Court Will not disturb the trial court’s dec131on to admit ev1dence[]” Anderron a

Commonwealth, 231 S W 3d 117, 119 (Ky 2007) There is no bas1s for reversal here

under that standard
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This Court may be feeling deja vu Ward essentially repeats the same ar

guments this Court rejected five years ago in Garrett v Commonwealth, 534 S W 3d

217 221 23 (Ky 2017) (rejecting argument that ballistics experts should not be

allowed to testify that a particular bullet was fired from a pariicular gun even

though recent studies had questioned the validity of toolmark analy31s) See Ap

pellant Br at 19 27 Only Ward’s claims here are even weaker He recognizes

that expert ballistic testimony lS admiSSible under Daulmt 7) Meme]! Dow P6417724

taxman I716, 509 U S 579 (1993) but argues that experts should be prohibited

from contending that two bullets were fired from the “same” weapon (See VR

8/2/21 11 2412 11 43 24) Appellant Br at 21 Trial courts however have

broad discretion in dec1ding whether, and how, to limit admismble expert testi

mony See Gama/ear Tm {9’11};ka Co 0 Thompson 11 S W 3d 575 583 (Ky 2000)

And this Court made clear in Garrett that Ward’s proposed limitation on

expert ballistic testimony is not required There, the Court explained that firearm

experts may testify Without qualification that two bullets were fired from the

same weapon based on their expert opinion Comm; 534 S W 3d at 221 22 To

the extent sc1entific studies have questioned the methodology and reliability of

forensm ballistics, cross examination is the appropriate arena to test those con

cerns Id at 222 23 And Ward tested Owens’s findings on cross examination

(SeeVR 8/26/21 217 50 2 28 50 2 37 30 2 56 30) Thus the trial court 3 dec1

Sion to admit Owens’s testimony that the casmgs had been fired by the same
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weapon was not “unsupported by sound legal princ1ples,” nor was it “arbitrary,

unreasonable, [or] unfair” for the trial court to follow this Court’s instructions in

Garrett See Eng/2J6 993 S W 2d at 945

Even so, Ward dismisses Garrett’s import because it relied on Under!5mm

0 Ohm 849 F Supp 2d 425 (D N] 2012) which was dec1ded before the PCAST

report was released Appellant Br at 24 2 But that argument fails for at least two

reasons First, this Court “agree[d]” only “With the Otero court’s application of

the Daubm‘ factors to ballistics testimony Gamtz‘ 534 S W 3d at 222 Ward con

cedes that such testimony remains adrniss1ble, (see, eg, VR 8/2/21, 11 2412

11 43 24), and he has not Cited a giggle case excluding ballistics testimony under

Daubm‘ even after the PCAST report See Appellant Br at 21 24—27 Thus the

aspect of the Otero’s reasoning that Gamz‘z‘relied on has not been questioned

Second, Otem recognized even before the PCAST report that some courts

had limited toolrnark identification ewdence 849 F Supp 2d at 435 And this

Court credited Otero’s concern that “claims for absolute certainty as to identifi

cations made by practitioners in this area may well be overblown ” Garrett 534

S W 3d at 222 (quoting Ofero 849 F Supp 2d at 438) Even so this Court deter

mined that such concerns did not require limits on the expert’s testimony See u]

2 Garrez'z‘itselfwas dec1ded after the PCAST reportwas issued, although the Court
did not explic1tly address it Garrefl 534 S W 3d at 222

21
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at 222 23 Instead, the “proper avenue” to address concerns “about the meth

odology and reliability of [ballistics] testimony raised by reports like PCAST is

through cross examination or competing expert testimony Id at 223

None of the out of jurisdiction cases that Ward relies on (Appellant Br

at 24—27) requires differently True, some courts have exerCised their discretion

to require ballistics experts to qualify their conclu51ons See, eg, Umz‘ed from; I}

My 422 F Supp 3d 762 783 (ED NY 2019) (allowmg ballistics expert to

testify only “that the toolmarks on the recovered bullet fragment and shell casmg

are comment With hav1ng been fired from the recovered firearm” (emphaSIS

added)) But “courts that imposel] limitations on firearm and toolmark expert

testimony [a]re the exception rather than the rule, ’ and “[m]any courts have con

tinued to allow unfettered testimony from firearm examiners who have utilized

the AFTE method Unzz‘ea' State; a Romero Laban 379 F Supp 3d 1111 1117

(D Nev 2019) Even courts that have limited ballistics testimony have continued

to allow experts to testify that “casmgs were fired from the same firearm ” Umz‘ed

States a Harm 502 F Supp 3d 28 44—45 (D D C 2020) (imposmg the same

testimony limitations that the trial court required here) Indeed, such testimony

is explic1tly allowed under the Department ofJustice Uniform Language for Tes

timony and Reports for the Forensm Firearms/Toolmarks Disc1pline Pattern

Matching Examination Id at 44—45
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That some (but not all) out of jurisdiction courts have exerCised their in

dependent discretion to prohibit firearms experts from testifying that two casmgs

were fired from the same weapon does not mean that the trial court’s contrary

deCiSion here was “arbitrary, unreasonable, unfair, or unsupported by sound legal

princ1ples Eng/21b, 993 S W2d at 945 That is particularly so given the broad

discreiion afford to Kentucky trial courts in admitting ev1dence, 1d, and this

Court’s guidance in Garretz‘ Because the trial court was well Within its discretion

to allow Owens to testify to her opinion that the shell caSings she analyzed were

fired by the same weapon, there is no ham to disturb that dec1s1on See Andaman,

231 S W 3d at 119

III The Commonwealth did not impermismbly comment on Ward’s Si

lence

The Fifth Amendment prowdes that “No person shall be compelled

in any criminal case to be a Witness against himself” U S Const amend V An

important corollary to that right is that neither a prosecutor not a trial judge may

comment upon a criminal defendant’s failure to testify Grzfin a Ca/zfomm, 380

U S 609 614—15 (1965) That rule applies to indirect as well as direct comments

on the failure to testify See Rag/and a Commonwea/t/a 191 S W 3d 569 589 (Ky

2006) But a comment Violates a defendant’s constitutional privilege against com

pulsory self incrirninaiion “only when it was manifestly intended to be, or was

of such character that the jury would necessarily take it to be, a comment upon
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the defendant’s failure to testify , or 1nv1ted the jury to draw an adverse infer

ence of guilt from that failure ” Id at 589 90 (Citations omitted) That is not the

case here

A The prosecutor’s questioning ofDetective VonDerHaar was per
miSSIble under the Fifth Amendment

Detective Tony VonDerHaar of the Boone County Sheriff’s Office Elec

tromc Crime Unit testified about the electronic data ev1dence collected and ex

amined during the investigation (VR 8/31/21 9 45 15 9 47 35 ) Right after De

tecuve VonDerHaar testified that he had recovered and inspected electronic de

Vices belonging to Ward, defense counsel requested a bench conference (Id) He

objected to any questioning or testimony about Ward’s refusal to give officers

the passcode to his cellphone (See 2d at 9 47 40 9 50 45) The prosecutor agreed

that he would not ask Detective VonDerHaar about Ward’s refusal (Id) Instead,

the prosecutor would ask only whether the detective could access the phone, and

he expected that Detective VonDerHaar would testify that he could not do so

because it was encrypted, Without attributing his inability to access the phone to

Ward (Id)

And so it was The prosecutor never asked whether the detective re

quested the phone’s password from Ward Nor did he ask whether Ward had

refused to help police past the phone’s encryption Instead, he asked only

whether Detecnve VonDerHaar could access the phone, and as antic1pated, the
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Detect1ve test1fied he could not because 1t was encrypted, w1thout ever com

menUng on whether Ward refused to prov1de his passcode (Id at 9 50 56

9 52 02) Here 1s the full exchange

Prosecutor OK I want to ask you spec1fically about

the phones I think you sa1d there were seven phones?

Detect1ve VonDerHaar Yes s1r

Prosecutor Do you have an understanding ofwhere
these phones were recovered?

Detect1ve VonDerHaar Yes s1r

Prosecutor Could you please explam where they
were recovered?

Detect1ve VonDerHaar Yes There were 51x cell

phones that we recovered from [Ward’s] re31dence,
Norbourne Dr1ve 1n Forest Park These were older

deV1ces We were able to get mto those And the last
acI1V1ty on them was like around 2013 The other cell
phone 1n question, the seventh cellphone, was recov

ered from Mr Ward’s person when he was arrested

Prosecutor 0k And were you able to access the
contents of that phone?

Detect1ve VonDerHaar No s1r

Prosecutor Why not?

Detective VonDerHaar Because 1t was encrypted

Prosecutor OK Thank you

(Id)
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The trial court correctly determined the prosecutor’s questioning did not

Violate Ward’s constitutional privilege against compulsory self incrimination

“Not every comment that refers or alludes to a nontesufying defendant is an

impermiss1ble comment on his failure to testify, and not every comment upon

Silence is reverSible error ” Rag/and, 191 S W 3d at 589 (Citation omitted); we aim

Dzllard a Commmu/ea/z‘b 995 S W 2d 266 374 (Ky 1999) And here the prosecu

tor’s questioning neither referred to nor alluded to Ward’s silence

That Detective VonDerHaar tried to access Ward’s phone but failed be

cause it was encrypted is an objective fact relevant to the completeness of the

investigation Without attributing the detecuve’s inability to access the phone to

Ward, neither the prosecutor nor Detective VonDerI-Iaar “manifestly intended”

to comment upon Ward’s silence Raglami, 191 S W 3d at 589 Nor was this ques

honing of “such character that the jury would necessarily take it” as a comment

on Ward’s refusal to prowdc his passcode Id Again, the prosecutor never asked

whether Ward had refused to prOVide his passcode or even whether Detective

VonDerHaar asked for that information See Mafia/9y a Commoawea/z‘ly, 509 S W 3d

34, 53 (Ky 2017) (finding no Fifth Amendment Violation where the prosecutor’s

“statement did not refer to [the defendant] indiv1dually or his dec1s10n not to

testify”) More importantly, “the prosecutor said nothing that could be construed
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as a request that the jury should infer guilt from the fact that Detective VonDer

Haar could not access Ward’s phone See Rag/and, 191 S W 3d at 590 91

Indeed, “prosecutonal comment[s] must be examined in context[]” Id at

590 (cleaned up) “[_flf there is another, equally plau31b1e explanation for a state

ment, malice Will not be presumed and the statement Will not be construed as

comment on the defendant’s failure to testify ” Id Here there ls another plau31ble

explanation for the prosecutor’s questions related to Ward’s phone Detective

VonDerI-Iaar test1fied about the Slgnificant electronic ev1dence he had rewewed

during his investigation, 1ncluding Six ofWard’s cellphones that he could access

(VR 8/31/21 9 50 56 9 52 02) Prohiblung the prosecutor from asking whether

officers could access Ward’s seventh phone would have left the false Impressmn

With jurors that the investigation was mcomplete or shoddy The prosecutor’s

questioning was mtended to Show the thoroughness of the 1nves11ganon and ex

plain why 1nvest1gators could access some ofWard’s phones but not others And

the prosecutor e11c1ted this relevant information wuhout ever suggesting that

Ward helped prevent officers from gaming entry to his phone or that the jury

should infer guilt because Ward’s phone was encrypted Thus, the prosecutor’s
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questioning did not Violate constitutional privilege against compulsory self in

criminauon See Rag/and 191 S W 3d at 589 90

B Ward’s unpreserved Fifth Amendment challenge is also merit
less

Ward also challenges the prosecutor’s question on cross examination

about whether he made it imposs1ble for the police to access his phone Appel

lant Br at 35 As he concedes, this issue is not preserved, so he seeks palpable

error rev1ew Id (wing RCr 10 26) But this Court should decline that request,

particularly because Ward’s argument is skeletal and undeveloped, zd at 36 37

See RCr 10 26 ( A palpable error which affects the substantial rights of a

party may be conSidered” (emphaSis added»; Had/g; 2’2 C1122?” Dagmar Bank, 186

S W 3d 754 759 (Ky App 2005) ( It is not our function as an appellate court to

research and construct a party’s legal arguments[]”)

At any rate, the prosecutor’s cross examination was not palpable error

Palpable error requires an error See Commonwealth v finer, 283 S W 3d 665, 670

71 (Ky 2009) Even then, the error must be “palpable and affect[] the substantial

rights of a party ” Id at 668 (internal quotation marks omitted) An error is pal

pable “only if it is clear or plain under current law ” Id Ward cannot clear these

threshold hurdles

There was no error here There is “a well settled rule thatwhen an accused

takes the stand in his own defense, he thereby subjects himself to cross
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examination and waives the right of self incrimination ” Lamp/em; 0 Common

mall/o 425 S W 2d 535 536 (Ky 1968) By taking the stand a defendant waives

his ‘cloak of immunity,’ allow1ng cross examination on prior silence ” Gordon 0

Commonwealth 214 S W 3d 921 925 (Ky App 2006) (quoting Rafa o Unzled

States 271 U S 494 497 (1926)) we alyofen/ézny o Anderxon 447 U S 231 238 39

(1980) (allowmg a criminal defendant’s prearrest Silence to be used for impeach

ment purposes) Thus, Ward opened himself to the prosecutor’s cross examina

tion about his prior refusal to give investigators the passcode to his phone by

taking the stand See Symon?“ o Walker 224 F 3d 542 560 (6th Cir 2000)

Indeed, “[i]t is an inveterate prinCiple that a defendant who takes the stand

waives his fifth amendment privilege against self incnmination at least to the ex

tent of cross examination relevant to issues raised by his testimony ” UnwedSlater

I) Been/mm 582 F 2d 898 907 (5th Cir 1978) see also Dzllman v Commonwealth 257

S W 3d 126 128 (Ky App 2008) And here Ward testified on direct about his

use of encrypted apps and steps to maintain his privacy on his phone (See VR

8/31/21 1 36 32 1 38 20) That testimony opened him to cross on those same

subjects

IV There was no prosecutorial misconduct

Ward alleges multiple instances of prosecutorial misconduct Appellant

Br at 39 45 But for most of the comments he complains about Ward cannot

make the threshold show1ng that misconduct or “improper comments”
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occurred See Maeyb/oy, 509 S W 3d at 54 And in any event, because these issues

are not preserved (Appellant Br at 39), reversal is warranted only if “the miscon

duct was flagrant” and rendered “the trial fundamentally unfair ” Daaoaa 2) Com

momma/to 322 S W 3d 81 87 (Ky 2010) Whether a prosecutor engaged in Ha

grant misconduct turns on four factors “(1) whether the remarks tended to mis

lead the jury or to prejudice the accused; (2) whether they were isolated or exten

Sive; (3) whether they were deliberately or acc1dentally placed before the jury; and

(4) the strength of the ev1dence against the accused ” Bergman v Commonwealth

612 S W 3d 850 861 (Ky 2020) To determine whether alleged misconduct made

a trial “fundamentally unfair,” courts must con51der the claimed error in context

of the trial “as a whole ” Id Under that rubric, none of Ward’s claims justifies

reversal

1 Ward first argues that the prosecutor engaged in misconduct when she

said during closmg arguments that he had told Palmer that he knew how to make

a homemade silencer Appellant Br at 39—40, 42—45 But that “statement 1S rea

sonably supported by the ev1dence Padgett v Commonwealth 312 S W 3d 336, 353

(Ky 2010) Palmer testified that she and Ward would talk about guns and gun

accessories including silencers when he would target shoot at her farm (VR

8/26/21 9 18 30 9 22 10) When the prosecutor asked if Palmer recalled any
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more detail about what Ward had said about silencers, she responded, “Just that

they can be easily made from home ” (Id)

Prosecutors are “granted substantial latitude in making argument ” Mar

play, 509 S W 3d at 54 Here, that Ward knew it was pos51ble to make homemade

silencers strongly suggests that he had investigated the topic, and because Ward

said it would be easy to make one of these homemade silencers it 1s not unrea

sonable to interpret Palmer’s testimony as Ward suggesting he knew how or at

least he had the means and interest to do so See Tamme 7} Commonwealth 973

S W 2d 13, 39 (Ky 1998) (“In his closrng remarks, a prosecutor may draw all

reasonable inferences from the ev1dence and propound his explanation of the

ev1dence and why it supports a finding of guilt ”) Because the prosecutor’s state

ment was “reasonably supported by the ev1dence,” it was not improper and is

thus not misconduct, flagrant or otherwme See Mmp/yy, 509 S W 3d at 54 (quoting

Padgett 312 S W 3d at 353)

2 The same is true the prosecutor’s second alleged misstatement during

closmg arguments See Appellant Br at 40—41, 42—45 Ward was excluded as a

contributor to the DNA found on the shell cas1ngs at the crime scene (VR

8/25/21 9 27 00 9 28 23) But during closmg the prosecutor explained the

Commonwealth’s theory why that might be “Steven Weitz of the ATP lab, ex

plained to you, it’s very Simple why the defendant’s DNA would not be there He

wore gloves One can conceal their DNA (VR 9/1/21 10 45 30 10 45 50)
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Again, this “statement is reasonably supported by the ev1dence ” Padgetz‘, 312

S W 3d at 353 Weitz testified that there are many reasons a person’s DNAwould

not be on a shell cas1ng, including the pos51bility that the indiv1dual wore gloves

(V'R 8/25/21 9 26 00 9 28 00 9 29 17 9 3O 38)

The prosecutor did not suggest that Weitz had definitively testified that

Ward was weanng gloves when he murdered Kelli and Aiden Instead, she accu

rately recounted Welt-2’s testimony about the different means for concealing

DNA (VR 9/1/21 10 45 3O 10 45 50) She then propounded the Common

wealth’s theory based on reasonable inferences from that testimony “[Ward]

wore gloves ” (Id) That is permi381ble Tamme, 973 S W 3d at 39 (“[A] prosecutor

may draw all reasonable inference from the evidence and propound his explana

non of the ev1dence and why it supports a finding of guilt ”) And that is partic

ularly so con51der1ng the “substantial latitude” afford to prosecutors “in making

argument ” See Magi/31, 509 S W 3d at 54 Because the prosecutor’s statement was

not improper it does not support a prosecutorial misconduct claim

3 Ward also claims the prosecutor’s argument that Aiden had made the

small ridge print on the wall in his blood was based on unreasonable inferences

Appellant Br at 41—42, 42—45 Not so During defense counsel’s closmg, he sug

gested that “the killer left fingerprints on a glass door [he] pushed open to leave

and left a bloody fingerprint after touching Aiden on that wall Those prints do

not come back to [Ward] (VR 9/1/21 10 03 00 10 03 18) And the
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Commonwealth offered 1ts own explanatlon why “The blood stain on the wall

Defense brought that up You heard from KSP lab 1t was Aiden’s blood I

submit to you, ladies and gentlemen, Aiden wasn’t just shot once and died He

was shot three times That s Aiden s ridge print (Id at 10 32 00 10 33 00)

That the blood stain on the wall came from Aiden was a reasonable infer

ence based on the tr1al ev1dence The blood was Aiden’s As the prosecutor

pomted out, Aiden was shot once 1n the upper chest It 1s not unreasonable, if

that was the 1nit1al shot, to mfer that Alden could have conUnued movmg around

the apartment, touching the wall, before he was shot twice 1n the head

Indeed, Detective Cochran’s tesnmony supports this Inference; at mini

mum it does not render 1t unreasonable (VR 8/27/21, 1 20 14—1 24 15) True

Detect1ve Cochran testified that Aiden bled “predominately” where he was

found (Id) But that accords w1th the fact that Aiden suffered his most serious

1njur1es while he was in that posnlon or right before It does not make it unrea

sonable to advocate that Aiden first suffered a nonfatal wound and transferred

blood from that wound to the wall before he came to that p051t10n Indeed, alt

hough Detchve Cochran conceded that he could not say for certain how

Aiden’s blood was transferred to the wall, he explicitly did not rule out the pos

Sibility that Aiden may have “run around,” even if not “a lot ” (Id)

Nor does the lack of Vls1ble blood on Aiden’s hands In Commonwealth’s

exhiblts 26, 44, and 116 render the prosecutor’s mferences unreasonable See
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Appellant Br at 42 The blood stain on the wall was any suggesting only a little

blood would have been present on the mdividual’s hand So that blood may have

been entirely transferred, or what little remained may not have been captured in

those three photos Again, prosecutors are “granted substantial latitude in mak

mg argument,” Mach/9y, 509 S W 3d at 54, and they may “draw all reasonable

inferences from the ev1dence and propound [an] explanation of the ev1dence and

why it supports a finding of guilt,” Tamme, 973 S W 2d at 39 What 3 more, [a]

prosecutor may comment as to the fa131ty of a defense proposmon ” Slaughter

a Commonwealth 744 S W2d 407, 412 (Ky 1987) The prosecutor 3 statement

therefore is not misconduct, flagrant or otherwise See WIMP/J}, 509 S W 3d at 54

4 Finally, Ward complains that the prosecutor suggested during her clos

mg that foren31c ballistic analy51s ls “irrefutable ev1dence ” Appellant Br at 41

42, 42—45 That was a misstatement, smce there are means to refute ballistics

eV1dence See Garrett, 534 S W 3d at 222 23 But this Single errant clause delivered

during the heat of closmg arguments was not flagrant prosecutorial misconduct

For starters, that statement would not have tended to mislead jurors be

cause they saw Ward refute Owens’s testimony during trial Defense counsel

cross examined Owens extenswely about her findings, suggesting that her con

clu51ons were unreliable and unsc1enufic because they were subjective (See VR

8/26/21 2 17 55 2 56 35) Defense counsel repeated those attacks during clos

mg arguments (See VR 9/1/21 9 27 56 9 34 38 ) Whatever the prosecutor said
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the jury knew that Owens’s testimony was refutable, because they Witnessed de

fense counsel domg just that

And none of the other Brafmcm factors supports finding that the prosecu

tor’s misstatement was flagrant misconduct It was an isolated misstatement de

livered in the heat of closmgs Bmfmm, 612 S W 3d at 861 (explaining that courts

should conSider whether improper remarks “were isolated or exten31ve”) And

while Ward only weakly suggests, we Appellant Br at 41—42, that this misstate

ment was “deliberatefl,” he offers no ev1dence to show as much Id (explaining

courts should con51der whether improper statements “were deliberately or acc1

dentally placed before the jury”) Without such ev1dence, it is just as likely that

the prosecutor acc1dentally inserted an imprec1se three word clause in her 40

minute closmg And finally, as discussed below (mfm Section V), the ev1dence

against Ward was Significant, even given his attacks on Owens’s testimony Thus,

Ward cannot establish prosecutorial misconduct warranting reversal See Bmfmafl,

612 S W 3d at 861

V Ward was not entitled to a directed verdict on the murder charges

Based on the trial ev1dence, a jury could (and did) reasonably find that

Ward murdered Kelli and Aiden So the trial court correctly denied Ward’s mo

tions for directed verdict “The legal standards for a directed verdict motion are

clear if under the ev1dence as a whole it would not be clearly unreasonable for a

jury to find the defendant guilty, he is not entitled to a directed verdict of
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acquittal Emma/e a Commonwea/t/y 600 S W 3d 209 217 (Ky 2020) (cleaned up)

Thus, “[o]n appellate rev1ew, the test of a directed verdict is, ifunder the eVidence

as a whole, it would be clearly unreasonable for a jury to find guilt ” Commonwea/tb

22 Ben/mm 816 S W 2d 186 187 (Ky 1991) The reviewmg court must construe

all eVidence below in a light most favorable to the Commonwealth ” Common

wed/fl) 0 Jane: 497 S W 3d 222 225 (Ky 2016) Under that rubric it was not

“clearly unreasonable” for the jury to find Ward guilty here

Ward was charged With murder A defendant is “guilty of murder

when [w]ith intent to cause the death of another person, he causes the death

of such person or of a third person” or when the defendant “wantonly engages

in conduct which creates a grave risk of death to another person and thereby

causes the death of another person ” KRS 507 020(1) (a) (b) The trial ev1dence

supported finding Ward guilty Beam”; 816 S W 2d at 187

The most damning eVidence against Ward were the ballistics Ward admit

ted that he had used Palmer’s farm for target shooting, including With 22 caliber

weapons (VR 8/31 /21 1 38 12 1 42 15) Although the murder weapon was

never recovered, Owens testified that, in her expert opinion, the 22 caliber bullet

cas1ngs found at the farm had been fired by “the same firearm” used to kill Kelli

and Aiden (VR 8/26/21 2 16 00 2 17 20) And Palmer and her son both tCStl

fied that Ward used that area of the property for shooting (Id at 9 31 01 9 33 45,
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11 06 20 11 O9 29) Viewed in the light most favorable to the Commonwealth

this ev1dence draws a clear link between Ward and the murders

There was also ev1dence of Ward’s motive He was angry that Kelli had

ruined his ideal family, and he wanted her to be held accountable He said so

repeatedly to Christos, Fiely, and Bohley Indeed, Ward suggested to Christos

that she pick Kelli up and drop her in a secluded locaflon so that he could take

care of her (See VR 8/25/21 3 07 56 3 11 25) He asked Palmer about finding

a gun that could not be traced and whether she knew how to get ahold of a lethal

dose of herom (VR 8/26/21 915 50 9 20 32 9 37 48 9 38 48) Months after

Ward and Kelli had split he told Bohley that he could not understand how some

one who had caused so much pain could be allowed to roam free; he told Bohley

that Kelli was a monster, and Ward said he felt like he had a duty to protect other

men from women like Kelli (See VR 8/25/21 2 05 20 2 10 40) The final straw

was when Ward learned mat Kelli had publicly announced her relationship w1th

Sullivan to the FetLife community which upset him (See VR 8/26/21 9 37 48

9 38 48 )

Indeed, although the Commonwealth did not prove direct communica

non between Ward and Kelli in the months after the breakup, Witnesses testified

that Ward kept up With Kelli He would hear about her relationships and activ1

ties through other FetLife members (See VR 8/24/21 2 56 20 3 01 20) And

other evidence showed that Ward continued to be interested in Kelli and Aiden
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even after the relationship ended For example, Ward traveled to Kelli’s parents’

house and sat for hours in hope of catching a glimpse of Aiden Ward himself

described this behav10r as stalker like (Id at Id at 3 05 30 3 07 32) Given the

foren81c and testimonial eV1dence introduced at trial it was not “clearly unreason

able for the jury to find Ward guilty Ben/mm 816 S W 2d at 187

None of the allegedly mitigating eVIdence Ward Cites changes that Appel

lant Br at 46—49 Ward argues that he could not have been at the murder scene

because when Kelli and Aiden were shot his phone was on and consuming data

from cell towers near his home 45 minutes away Id at 46 But it became clear

during trial that Ward was extremely consc1ous that investigators use phones to

obtain critical information, and he conSistently sought to hide his digital and elec

tromc profile

When he first met Wlth police, he left his phone at home (VR 8/24/21

3 03 00 3 O3 40) When he met Christos for lunch after Kelli and Aiden s mur

der, he asked her to keep her phone in the car to prevent their conversation from

being recorded or overheard (See VR 8/26/21 3 17 00 3 21 30) When he told

Fiely about Kelli and Aiden’s murders, he made her put her phone in the bath

room and turned on the exhaust fan for the same reasons (See VR 8/25/21,

4 40 29—4 46 40) When he became suspiCious of Palmer during their four hour

lunch, he 111518th that she place her phone in her car and checked her for a Wire
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before confirming to discuss the investigation (See VR 8/26/21, 9 53 16

9 54 50)

Ward counters that there may be “an equally plauSible innocent explana

tion” for his secrecy and use of encrypted apps Appellant Br at 49 But the

Court should View the ev1dence in the light most favorable to the Common

wealth foam, 497 S W 3d at 225 And given the extenswe testimony about the

steps Ward took to conceal his electronic profile and digital evidence from in

vestigators, the ev1dence that Ward’s phone was at his house the night of the

murders does not counterbalance the Significant foren31c and testimonial CV1

dence suggesflng his guilt The jury was not “clearly unreasonable” to conclude

that Ward was at Kelli and Aiden’s apartment, even if his phone was not Ben/mm,

816 S W2d at 187

Nor does the lack ofDNA or fingerprint evidence render the jury’s verdict

“clearly unreasonable ” True, Ward was excluded as a contributor to the DNA

found on the shell cas1ngs at Kelli and Aiden’s apartment, and his fingerprints

were not found at the scene But Palmer testified that Ward would often wear

gloves while target shooting to av01d getting gunpowder res1due on his hands

(VR 8/26/21 931 01 9 33 45) As Weitz explained if an 1ndiv1dual wears

gloves their DNA will not be transfer to a cartridge (VR 8/25/21 9 26 00

9 28 00 9 29 17 9 30 38) Gloves would also explain a lack of fingerprints Con

Sidering the “ev1dence as a whole it would not be clearly unreasonable for a jury
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to find the defendant guilty,” even absent DNA or fingerprint eVidence Erma/e,

600 S W 3d at 217

VI The Little Caesar’s surveillance Video was relevant, and any error in
Detective Hull’s testimony was harmless

Detective Chris Hull testified that the Boone County Sheriff’s office had

obtained surveillance footage from a Little Caesar’s restaurant near Kelli’s apart

merit as part of its investigation (VR 8/27/21 9 25 12 9 34 00) That footage

showed two things First, it recorded the only road in and out of Kelli’s apart

ment complex (Id) A second camera depleted a segment of the area outSide of

Kelli and Aiden s apartment (Id)

A The Little Caesar’s Video was relevant

Ward claims that the surveillance Video from Little Caesar’s is irrelevant

But this Court should decline Ward’s request to rev1ew this unpreserved issue,

Appellant Br at 28 See RCr 1 0 26 ( ‘A palpable error which affects the substantial

rights of a party may be conSidered” (emphaSis added)) In any event, the Video

is relevant, and the trial court did not error, palpably or OthCIWlSC, in allowmg it

to be admitted

Relevance is a low bar Ewdence is relevant ifit has “any tendency to make

the ex13tence ofany fact of consequence more probable or less probable ”

KRE 401 Here, the surveillance Videos depicted the only means of ingress and

egress from Kelli and Aiden s apartment complex (VR 8/27/21 9 25 12
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9 34 00) Thus, it likely captured the killer’s vehicle entering the apartment com

plex, a fact of consequence Even if the footage is not crystal clear, important

information can be gleaned from it, like the types ofvehicles that did (or did not)

enter the complex around the time of the murder—e g , cars, SUVs, or pickup

trucks Indeed, the Video depicts Kelli arrivmg at her apartment around 10 46

p m the night of the murders (Id at 9 37 29 9 38 59) That alone makes it rele

vant to establishing a Emeline And the back camera footage which captured

the area out51de Kelli and Aiden’s apartment also tended to establish a timeline

(See a! at 9 41 39 9 46 03) Given the unusual behav10r of the car seen around

11 30p m stopping outSide the building but remaining running only to speed

away a minute later has some tendency to suggest that the murders occurred

during this time And because “all relevant ev1dence is admiSSible,” KRE 402,

the trial court did not err in admitting the surveillance Video Any error in domg

so was not so easily perceptible and obv10us that a ‘manifest injustice’ would

result if appropriate relief is not granted See 57906725467916? 9 Commonwealth 95

S W 3d 830 836 (Ky 2003) (defining when an error is palpable )

Nor was the Video’s probative value so clearly outweighed by the danger

ofundue prejudice that its admiss1on amounted to palpable error The video was

of suffic1ent quality to show at least some relevant information such as the

types of cars entering the complex and any danger of unfair prejudice was “ad

equately addressed through cross examination ” See Dooley 2/ Commonwealth, 626
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S W 3d 487 498 (Ky 2021) Indeed trial courts are vested With broad discre

tion” to assess whether a recording is of suffic1ent quality to be shown to the

jury See Gordon 1) Commonwea/t/i 916 S W 2d 176 181 (Ky 1995) And jurors did

not refleinvely take Hull’s word for what the Video showed They requested to

reView the Video independently during deliberations (VR 9/1/21 12 25 50

1 03 18) Thus, even if it were an error to admit the video (it was not) that error

was not “shocking or jurisprudentially intolerable,” Manta o Commonwealth 207

S W 3d 1, 3 (Ky 2006), because it was not “easily perceptible, plain, obvious and

readily noticeable Bren/era Commonwealth 206 S W 3d 343 349 (Ky 2006)

B Detective Hull’s narrative testimony was not improper, and even
1f1t was, it was harmless

Lay Witnesses typically may not interpret audio and Video recordings for

the jury See Coma/é o Commonwea/t/y 276 S W 3d 260 265 66 (Ky 2009) But

“[n]arrative testimony is not necessarily interpretive testimony[]” Id at 266 The

admi351bility of narrative testimony is governed by KRE 602 and 701 Morgan o

Commonwealth 421 SW 3d 388 391 92 (Ky 2014)

To the extent that Detective Hull’s testimony was used to orient the jury

to the location of the security cameras in relation to the crime scene or to explain

why the Commonwealth was highlighting only certain portions of the Videos, his

testimony was proper See MoRae o Commonwea/t/J 635 S W 3d 60 7O (Ky 2021)

(“While generally the jury must dec1de what is depicted in a Video, a detective
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may explain the relationship of different items of eVidence in the context of his

investigation, particularly when, as here, multiple Video recordings are presented

from different locations and different Viewpomts Within those locations ”) Nor

was it improper fOi Detective Hull to testify “about events he was not personally

familiar With” so long as “he did not testify to anything that was not captured in

the recordings ” Id at 71 Such “testimony [does] not progress improperly into

the realm of offering opinions ” Id 1

And to the extent that Detective Hull’s testimony was impermi331bly in

terpretative, any error in allowmg that testimony was harmless “A non constitu

uonal ev1dentiary error may be deemed harmless if the rev1ew1ng court can

say With fair assurance that the judgment was not substantially swayed by the

error Winfield I) Commonwea/tb 283 S W 3d 678, 688 89 (Ky 2009) Here, even

if it were erroneous to allow Detective Hull to testify about what was depicted

on the surveillance Video, “the error was harmless because the jurors were watch

mg the Video and were in a pos1tion to interpret the security footage inde

pendently from the tesiimony, which prov1des fair assurance that the judgment

was not ‘substantially swayed by the error ’” Boyd 7} Commonwealth, 439 S W 3d

126 131 (Ky 2014) (quoting Wortoozd 283 S W 3d at 688)

Indeed, the jury requested to ICVlCW the footage independently after de

liberations began (VR 9/1/21 12 25 50 1 03 18) The jury was also provided

Commonwealth’s exhibit 155 comparing the vehicle depicted With Ward’s car,
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again allow1ng for their own independent assessment, ensuring that the judgment

was not “substantially swayed by the error ”’ Boyd, 439 S W 3d at 132 And De

tective Hull could testify only that he could not, based on his rev1ew of the ev1

dence, exclude Ward; he did not definitively identify Ward as the driver of the

car (VR 8/27/21 9 54 40 9 55 50) Even if that testimony were excluded Ward

cannot establish a “substantial posmbility that the result would have been any

different” cons1dering “the whole case ” See Matthew: 7} Commonwealth, 163 S W 3d

11 27 (Ky 2005) (quoting Ahernathy 0 Commonwealth 439 S W2d 949 952 (Ky

1969) overruled on other ground; h} Blake o Commonwealth 646 S W 2d 718 (Ky

1 9 83))

CONCLUSION

For all these reasons, the Court should affirm the c1rcu1t court’s judgment
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